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The "oxidation potential" concept and the "standard 
electrode ~otentials" tahles are introduced in our general 
chemistry courses becaust: of their basic importance in un- 
derstandine reactions nnd "rcdox"equilibria and to~swhl ish  
quantitati;e relationships about the  oxidation or reduction 
power of each chemical system. 

The notion of "oxidation potential" is hound with that of 
"galvanic cell" as an experimental technique. Its electromotive 
force (emf) allows a relative value to be assigned from a 
standard electrode (normal hydrogen electrode, NHE) to the 
system potential. I t  is common practice to formulate the 
Nernst equation in order to discover the influence on the po- 
tential value of concentration of the system's components. 

It is usually in the physical chemistry curriculum that the 
thermodynamic meaning of an  electrode potential is devel- 
oped and the Nernst equation (in reversible equilibrium 
without net current flow) is reformulated in terms of the 
component "activities." A step to obtain the electrode po- 
tential of a svstem under studv is the determination of the 
"cell standard emf," which implres the description of reference 
electrodes and also the introduction of equations from the 
Debye-Hiickel theory to calculate the "ionic activity coeffi- 
cients." which emphasize the influence of the "ionic 
stren&h." 

In view of the above, we think experiments should be pro- 
grammed to offer students the chance to become familiar with 
electrodes and galvanic cell techniques. The experimental 
study proposed in this article is easy to develop and does not 
require expensive equipment. Moreover, it offers the student 
many challenge andrewards, such as 

1) preparation of a calomel electrode and an easily handled redox 
system at different ionic strengths, 

2) assemhling of a galvanic cell with a "salt bridge," 
3) electrometric determination of the emf with a potentiometer 

or a high-impedance multimeter, 
4) analysis of data by both plats and linear regression methods, 

and 
5) verification of the Nernst equation, standard potential of a redox 

system and ion-ion interaction theory. 

The redox system chosen is 

Fe(CN)g- + e i;. Fe(CN)Q- (1) 

which will be further referred to as Fe(III)/Fe(II). This system, 
when connected to a saturated calomel electrode SCE, forms 
the cell 

HglHgzClz, KCl,&e(III). Fe(II),,IPt 

the emf of which is given by 

As shown, E,,u depends on the potential of the redox system 
in eqn. (I), because the salt bridge with KCLt  greatly reduces 
the liquid junction potential E, and E ~ C E  remains con- 
stant. 

Figure 1. Section of the cell used in the experiment on the Nernst equation 

Nernsi Equation 
The potential of redox system (1) is a function of the ra t i~  

between the activities of both species in the solution accordil 
to 

E~eommdrr~ = € ~ ~ n r ~ m m i  - log(adam) ( 

This exnression. develo~ed hv Nernst in terms of concentr 
tions, can be turther verified bv measuring 1:',,.11 with aolutio 
of the same conwnrrarion in difl'erent rar ius. 'lihe \,slue of 11 
coefficient p = 2.303RTlnF, is 0.059ln V a t  25OC (in syste 
(I) ,  n = 1) 

Experimental 
The cell, Figure 1, is made from (1) a 50-ml beaker (A) containi, 

the solutions and a small magnetic bar; (2) a 2-cm i.d. tube (B) far f 
SCE that has a round bottom and a lateral arm providing the co 
nection to mercury (a nickel wireextended with ;copper wire to t: 
outside), and (3) a salt bridge filled with KC1 saturated in agar. Bo 
beaker and SCE are ~rovided with corks havine holes to fix the st 
hridcennd the pintlnum &rlndc 1;) thin 1.1 x 111 mm ihwt~  and al 
t o  intnducr the +ample of d u t ~ o n  ins& the bwker. T h e i t  eltmcr 
are held ttr~ether I,? a wmdm m plas t ivsuppm rhat nivw srabili 
to the cell and simplifies handling operations. 
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In the cleaned and dried tube (B) (which can also he made hydro- 
phobic with silicone preparations to prevent the "wedge effect" (I)),  
distilled mercury is placed first, and over this a thin layer of "calomel 
paste" is carefully poured. Crystals of pure KC1 are added, and the 
tube is then filled with the saturated solution of KCI. The paste is 
prepared by shaking pure calomel, to which a few drops of mercury 
have been added, with successive portions of KCI.., solution, to re- 
move traces of mercuric compounds; this is followed by decantation. 
(We have observed that the calomel-mercury "skin" in the dry state, 
recommended to obtain an electrode of satisfactory reversihility (I), 
shows a short life in the presence of a KCI.,, solution.) 

Solutions (16 mM) of Fe(II1) and Fe(I1) are separately prepared 
by weighing hoth salts, KJFe(CN)s)3H20 and KdFe(CN)s) (ana- 
lytical grade), and dissolving them in freshly distilled water. The 
prepared solutions are placed in 25-ml burets; 16 ml Fe(I1) solution, 
for example, and 1 ml Fe(II1) solution are transferred to the beaker 
of the cell. After this the salt hridge is set up and the first measure- 
ment of E,,a is taken. (Far these measurements a Keithley digital 
Multimeter, 179DMM, has been used successfully in our experi- 
ments.) A value of practically stable emf is achieved after 4-7 min. 

The experiment is continued by adding 1-ml volumes of Fe(II1) 
solution, shaking well after each addition and measuring E,II each 
time. When the added total volume of Fe(II1) solution reaches 5 ml. . . 
the following additions might be used to provide a new sequence: 3, 
4,4, and 4 ml, to complete a total volume of 20 ml. 

Treatment of the Results 
The analysis of the experimental data must consider not only the 

concentration ratio of hoth species (corrected by the dilution effect 
when each mixture is formed) hut also the ionic activity coefficients, 
very important with highly charged ions such as Fe(II1) and FdII).  

If c:, and &,are the initial concentration of Fe(I1) and Fe(II1) so- 
lutions, respectively, (& = ck, in our experiment); &, the initial 
valumeof Fe(I1) solution, and unl, the totalvolume added ofFe(II1) 
solution, then 

In order to introduce the ionicactivity coefficients yj, wecanmake 
use of 

logyj = -Az: f i / O  + fi) 
werez, is the ion charge and1 = 'l&;zf the ionic strength. This ex- 
pression (2) is a simple approximation of the extended equation of 
Debye-Hockel: for aqueous solutions in the concentration range of 
the experiments, it is more accurate than the well-known "Debye- 
Hockel limiting law," logyj = -A*: a. With it we can obtain 

log(yrdyrn) = -A& (2% - &)l(l + Jf) = -7AJf I ( l+  Jf) 
(6) 

After the substitution of eqn. (6) in eqn. (5), and finally in eqns. (4) 
and (31, we obtain 

Figure 2 Vp catlon of the cell lor determination. 

This equation shows a linear correlation between E,.a and 
log(&/unr) - 7A fiA1 + Jf). The slope 0 is the Nernst equation 
coefficient. 

In aqueous medium, at 25% A = 0.507 -- 0.5. The ionic strength 
mieht be exnressed as a fundion of the concentration of hoth solutions 
an2 of the patio of the volumes u~n/u&, according to 

Thp_rrsulu m i ~ h t  hr presented in a_tal>le wi* headings ofl, L'III,  I, 
:A \ 111 + \ ' ~ , , I o ~ I L ? ,  L , I I I I - ~ A \  I !I + \  l l ,and~:~.cu. 

A plot of the data from the last two columns would allow us to verify 
their linear dependence and also to determine the slope of the straight 
line. This slow can be compared with that of the Nernst equation. 
In addition, <he line can be fitted by the least-squares method. 

Determination of t h e  Standard Potential c0 of t h e  
Hexacyanoferrate(III)-(11) System 

T h e  above t rea tment  can be  used to obtain a rough value 
for the standard potential through t h e  intercept c0 + constant 
of eqn. (7). However, t h e  extrapolation method of E,.n to zero 
ionic strength (3) is more rigorous. 

Equation (2) can be  developed according to 

E,II = e'$.irn~i~.ml + Plog(a1111arr) - ESCE + Ej 

a n d  after substituting aj = cjyj a n d  logyj = - A z ~  d/(l + 
4 )  

Grouping terms we obtain 

where 

E' = E,.II - Plog(c~nlc~~) 

a n d  

Eo = &rrn~nc(~r~ - ESCE + E j  

As shown, eqn  (9) defines a linear dependence between E' 
a n d  &/(I + Jf). T h i s  allows t h e  EO value to be  determined 
by graphic extrapolation (plotting t h e  data) or by computation 
(applying linear regression methods) a n d  after t h a t  t h e  
0 c~eilrrliFecm value. In addition we can also verify the expression 

for log yj through t h e  slope value 7PA. 

Experimental 

With the previously described Fe(II1) and Fe(I1) solutions and 
distilled water, the following mixtures can be prepared from bu- 
rets: 

(in order to simplify, the equimolecular ratio CIII = clr is maintained, 
but the ionic strength, as is indicated, is gradually modified). 

The solutions are oresewed in 50-ml amber bottles and transferred 
to the cell beaker inkhich a tube with alateralwindowisplaced (Fig. 
2). The platinum electrode is introduced inside this tube. This pro- 
cedure is used to protect the solution under study from KCldiffusion 
from the salt hridge end, otherwise the ionic strength might be in- 
cmnsrd 

Onre n s t a l d ~  E*.. mraturemcnr is schiwed. the .dution is dis- 
cnnled and both htaker and I U I P  are rinsed nith small amuunri (,I 
rhr next solurnm to be studied The h ~ a k c r  i i  then tiled with thic 
solution and another measurement is taken. Error will he minimized 
if solutions are utilized in the order indicated. 
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Figue 3. Nernst equation expwirnent. Plot E,II vwsus [log($/y,,) - 7~ , / i / ( l  
+ dnl. 

Treatment of the Results 
Taking the relation bctwrcn ronic stren@h and coneegration I = 

1Gr.a tobleran bcprcparedwith headmg.*r,\ 7/(1 + \ IJ,andE'= 
Emu - /ilog(cm/cn). With the data from the last twocolumns we could 
plot a graph to extrapolate the E" value at I - 0 and also obtain the 
slope of the straight line. 

Finally r ~ i ~ ~ l m i ~ ~ ~  is determined by considering Esce = 0.244 V 
versus NHE and Ej .-. 0 

Discussion 
Figures 3 and 4 will illustrate representative results. 
The expected linearity in the Nernst equation is correctly 

proved in all the runs and the slope coincides with the theo- 
retical value p = 0.0591 V (Fig. 3). 

As can be seen in Fipure 4. the straight line of extraoolation 
proves to he, in general, well delinedand the intercept leads 
to vulues ofc" within the limits 368 r 3 mV. These valuescan 
be compared with the literature values given below. 

In order to verify the Debye-Huckel theory, the agreement of 
the slope is less satisfactory and there is greater dispersion 
among the different runs. The plot in Figure 4 shows a value 

Figure 4. Deterrninatim of 6'. Plot F versus &/(I + 40. 

of 0.174. However, results have also been obtained which 
coincide with that  of the theoretical slope 0.204. 

When analyzing possible causes of error, it is obvious t o  
refer first to the quality of the salts used in the experiments, 
and also defective preparation of the mixtures. Another source 
of error such as the unstahility of the temperature during each 
run and the presence of dissolved oxygen, which can alter the 
Fe(III)/Fe(II) ratio, might be minimized by operating under 
thermostated conditions and maintaining an inert atmosphere 
(nitrogen or argon). This would, however, introduce t&ious 
operations that might distract from the main objective of the 
study. It is also possihle to determine the initial and final 
temperatures and e9timate thenvernge value, in order to use 
the correct value of 3 and A. The use of freshlv distilled water - 

minimizes the presence of dissolved air. 
The protonation of Fe(CN)t- ions, studied by Kolthoff (9) 

and the ion-association equilibria involving K+ and the anions 
Fe(CN)i- and Fe(CN);-, studied by Eaton et  al. ( l o ) ,  are 
important since both facts modify the hypothesis of strong 
electrolytes hitherto accepted for both salts. 

These limitations sugghst other points to discuss with the 
students, according to the experimental results uhtained. 
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